Quality Counts Van Inventory

Category_______ Item________________________________

**Infant/Toddler**

2IT- Sensory Path w/ Fold Out Mirror  
3IT- ABC Soft Blocks  
4IT- Discovery Boxes-House, Barn, Toy & Lunch Box  
6IT- Color Discovery Boxes  
10IT-Mother Goose Kit  
12IT- 30 Peek-A-Blocks  
13IT-18 Peek-A-Blocks Dump Truck  
14IT- Baby Signs Board Books and Mirror  
15IT-Soft & Safe Active Play Kit  
16IT-Soft & Safe Alphabet Blocks  
17IT-Touch and Feel Book Set  
18IT-Transportation Soft Play Board  
19IT- Discovery Boxes- House, Barn, Lunch & Toy Box  
20IT- 11 Board Books in Bag  
22IT- Soft & Safe Building Blocks  
25IT- Soft & Safe Stringing Set  
26IT- First Sesame Street Library  
27IT- First Alphabet Books  
28IT- Early Learning Fun - Little People  
29IT- Disney’s Winnie the Pooh & Mickey Mouse Books  
30IT- Infant Toddler Puzzles  
31IT- Infant Toddler Board Books  
32IT- Discovery Boxes - Shapes  
33IT- Sensory Blocks- Bells, Rattles & Squeakers  
34IT- Discovery Boxes- Colors  
35IT- Discovery Boxes - Shapes  
36IT- Toddler Alphabet Discovery Boxes  
37IT- 18 Sensory Blocks in Tub  
38IT- Animal Stringing Set  
39IT- Ocean Soft Play Board  
40IT- Farm Soft Play Board  
41IT- Soft/Safe Building Blocks